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PLEASE SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE GREATER PINE ISLAND REAL ESTATE GUIDE

Specializing in adult and pediatric dentistry,
Riverdale Dental Associates is equipped to handle
all your dental needs. Our services include:

Call 239-283-1041 for your appointment
“We make you feel like family!”
We believe our patients deserve the most information
and newest technology available to make the right choices
with their dental health. Our doctors and staff take the
time to explain all the treatment options available to our
patients for the best possible outcome.
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Taking Care of Pine Island Smiles.

www.riverdaledental.com
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GOAT
Imported Picture Frames, Inc
We Love Our Pine Island Friends!
at TMB’s Imported Picture Frames
we ALWAYS offer

15% OFF
For Island Friends and Artists!

YOGA
Every Saturday at 8:30 am
Little Big Beak Farm
12570 Aubrey Lane,
Bokeelia

$25.00 for an hour class.
Text 239-223-9891 for Reservations.

Picture it - Frame it - Love it
Custom Framing
Ready Made Frames
Mats & Dry Mounting
Glass Replacement
Framed Mirrors
Needle Work Framing
146 Pondella Road
North Ft. Myers, FL 33903
997-5135 • TMBFRAMES.com
Look for the orange and green building
between the two 41s.

Mel Meo is a naive (primitive, self-trained) artist whose work
embodies the peace of Pine Island, Florida, her home for 50
years. Her painting is eclectic and exuberant, bursting forth
through an astounding variety of mediums and surfaces and
always exhibiting the artist’s spirituality and sense of humor.
Mel often paints from dreams, usually in a series, or a theme
that seems to spring from some inner journey pushing her ,
always, towards the mysterious good, or “another beginning,” says Mel, “like
opening a door.”
When someone asked famed artist Robert Rauschenberg if Mel was a local artist,
his reply was, “no, she’s everywhere.” Such is the journey of Art, to Mel’s thinking, a living thing sent into the wide world. An outward motion of the soul.
melmeoart.com • melmeostudio@gmail.com

